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Library lacks funds;
may shorte~ hours
~y Ann Barry

·

.

asaoclate editor

NQ, th~t is not your average FTU v:~lleyball p.l ayer.
She also ho_ld's an unusual title. See page 3

The FTU Library hours may have to be shortened in a few weeks if no additional funds for
Other Personnel . Services (OPS) are granted by
the university, accordi·ng to Lynn Walker, director of the library .
Walker said the libr~ry receh-:ed about $2,000
less . this fall for OPS, which gives salaries to
student assistants that supplement the full-time
library staff. ·"we don't have enough full-time
staff to man the desks, we need students to help
out with our current hours," he said. .
· Th~ minimum wage increas~d . 1.~st January to
$2.65 per hour. This forced the· iibrary to cut
back the. number of extra personnel. Another increase to $2 .95 wil1 come this January.
_. ·
"In two or three weeks," Walker said, "we will
have to reassess the budget and . see where we
stand.'' . With the present operating pours and
personnel, the library will run out of OPS funds
during the year, according to Wa·lker.
.
The entire university received an "across the
board cut" in OPS this year, said John Philip
Goree, vice president for business affairs. He said
the only .hope for more funds. during the year will
be a possibl~ $100,000 left over from unpaid
salaried positions in the university system.
The $100,000 is gained when faculty members
or career-service personnel leave their positions:
It takes some time to rehire," said Goree, and new

·c ampaigns·start ter,Stud

~t

personnel are hired at a minimum salary whereas
the former employee may have been paid more.
He said funds crop up in other ·areas and add up
to a total "salary lapse" figure .
·
"We'll get a · feel foi; how much money is
available by. December or the first of Januai:y,"
Goree sa·id. The salary lapse. funds can be converted to OPS if approved by the Board of Regents.
Goree-said decisions will then~ .be made as to
who gets what portion of the funds . "It depends
on who's wheel is greased the most," he said, "If ,
the library can present a real need, that will be
con~iderea . "
.
· ·
OPS student assistants ·working in the library
usu~lly handle the processing areas, manning the
circulation and reserve desk~ and working in
audio-visual services.
Pr~sently, the i'ibrary staff has had to slack off
on process'i ng new books and reading shelves to
insure the books are. in order. Walker. said
delivery service· of ·audio-visual equipment may
have to be canceled .
Walker estimated that ·slightly less student
assistants are employed now than in the spring or
wor~ing less hours. The shelves, however, are
~rowded over their normal
caracity ar:id
processing is more difficult. "We 'pfan to try to
hold out with our present hours .for the time
being," said Walker.

Senate se

by Deanna Gugel
staff writer

Twenty students hq.ve filed candidacy for student senate positions
with the College of Social Sciences and
College of Na'tural Sciences having the
most candidates. ·Interested students
have until Oct. 9 at 4 pm to .. declare
candidacy:
·
· In the College of Social Sciences, .
Wayne
Jackson,
David
Lenox,
Lawrence Peter, Adelaide Riddell,
David Smith and Jonathan Toothman
have registered . to
run.
Mark
Swearingen, Sid Clevinger, Kenneth
Mueller, Melissa Hamrick and Susan
Overstreet have declared candidacy
from the .C_o llege of Natural Sciences.
Other candidates who have filed for
office are Mike Abernethy, Mark
.Donaldson, Rosemary Johnson .and
Stephelf Pride, College of Business
Administration; Ce0rge · Terry ·and
Richard Brinkman, from the General'.
Studies Program; Shelly Korenbrot,
College of Humanities. and Fine Arts;.
Ron Jakubisin, College of Engineering;
and Joelle Welch, College -of Health
'Related Prnfessions. No one had filed
for candidacy in the College of
Education.
THE ONLY incumbents who have
already declared candidacy are Brinkma~, Jakubisin, Peter, ~nd Terry,

bl,lt others are expected to file before
the· deadline.
The current election statutes allow
for 38 senators, but a resolution which
would increase the number of senators
to 40 went before .the senate at' their
Oct. 5 meeting. Although the senate
had not yet voted on the resolution at
press time, Student Government Vice
President Armando Payas said he expected the measure to pass.
Active qunpaigning will _begin Oct.
lO at 9 am and elections will be held
Oct. 17-18 . .
STUDENTS MUST have their I.D.
cards to vote. New students can get'
spe~ial slips from the admission office
to use if they have not received their
l.D. cards. In the past, library . cards
have been accepted,- but students will
not be able to use them ,t his year, Payas
sa.id. Voting booths will be set up in the
Equcation Building, in fro~t of the
. Library, and in the Village Center
across from the ·snack bar.

Senate·Notes:
AT THEIR SEPT. 28 meeting, the
·senate passed Bill . 1.0-61, · which
provid~s for the publication of Senate
measures, Senate voting records, and
bill, resolution, and . Constitutional
amendments in .synopsis form. Senator

· Robert Rotter suggested these items be
· published in the advertising space
provided to student government by the
Future and . suggested SC to buy additional advertising to publish the rest
of the .information, ·if necessary . The
bill shall expire Dec. I 0 if the Sen~te
does not find the service useful.
STUDENT BODY President Mark
Omara· appointed Dan Easter as the
Election Commissioner. He also appointed Pauline England, Jeff . Litticoat, and Donna Simmons to the
· Judicial Council. Donna Kay ~as
named to the FM . Station Board · of

Directors.
Omara announced that he and Pay as
received $1 S raises to cover the increased costs of books, tuition, and
lodging.
. The fund r.a1smg campaign for
. Charlotte Carr, whose mobile home
was gutted -during a bomb scare this
. summer, has been postponed one week
because not enough .senatQrS volunteered to work at the tab.Jes.
The annual Student Affairs - Student
Government softball game will be held
Oct. 6 at 3 pm on one of .FTU's
recreational fields. · ·

Dean selected for new college ·
by Barbara Cowell

·

.
· ·
.
be considered for the new position
A dean for the new CoUege of Health
were educational background, adRelated Professions has been selected.
minis-trative experience, academic ef{Dr. Owen c. Elder, executive · perienc:e .. . and <.:ummunity relations.
associate dean of the s_chool of Public. The four final c~ndidates were also
and Allied Health from the University
~onsidered on· the -basis of a successful
of Alabama, Birmingham is expected
teaching record, good health and
to ·accept the position within a few
cooperation with -students.
The college is also waiting to irr.. d ays.
ELDER WAS ONE of the four final
plement a new nursing program that
candidate's chosen for interviews out of
will L~·gin in September 1979. The
the 100 applications received.
students will · operate qut of the
. According to Dr. John Bolte,
Orlando Regional . Medical Center,
associate vice president for Acaqemic
Florida Hospital, Luc'e rne Hospital
Aff~irs, the minimum requirements to
Dean, page 12

stattwrfter

Today's · F11i11rfl .
Magic Number
With this issue thP F1·1ti1re and · FTU
passf's its tf'nth birthday. W f' TPsearched
through some old copies of the Future·
and came up with some momentoes of
f'.TU's past
.
·

Weekend
Our We~k.end column explores Orange
County Parks ·which offer .a diffen:nt
kind of weekend recreation. Find out
where all the major parks. are and what
th~y offer, page 10.

Lady Kilights
The. wom~ns · volleybaU team is streaking
towards the national . champi,onship, .
beating -Division I powerhouse Alabama
last week. See page · 14 for the complete
story.

1 .
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FTU Ne..,sfrollts.
K.e epoff
the new·grass
The Administration has asked that
everyone stay off the newly-sodded
athletic .complex until the fields are
declared ready for use. John Goree,
vice president for business affairs sa-id
the fields are subject to permanent
damage if they are· used before the sod
has had time to take root.

SORCotters

managers cours·e
Florida - Tech's South Orlando
Resident Center, in conjunction with
American Management Associations, ·
is offering three eight-week courses
· designed for managers · in Central
Florida businesses. The .courses will be
taught by executives ·frQm Martin. Marietta and a professor on the F!U
faculty.
Begi:pning Oct. 23 and ending Dec.
13,
classes
entitled
"Zero-Base
Budgeting", "A Manager's Guide to
Human Behavior",
and
"W·hat
Managers Do" will meet weekly on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
nights, · respectively, at the resident
center in Orlando Central Pa.rk frorri 68 p.m :
The $125 course fee covers the cost
of a textbook and other teaching
materials provided by the American
Man~gement Associations Extension
Institute.
For furthe~ information, call 2752 i'23.

64$-5757--40! Parfl Aw. N.--645-S757 '
·~· .

presents

·

··
>' \ ..

AI.I.

WASHED ·
."· UP.

~i- · ·~mr
~.. .:.
1'\l ati

~-··-- You 'II find more pre·
washed jeans in every student
and adult size at the Gap.
And they're priced to give
you that great faded look
without rinsing out your wallet.

theoQ .

g@~ ·
Altamont~

Sears Concourse
831-6890

\

• there is a free Math/Stat Lab with
a student assistant in attendance in
CB 348 (.hours posted on doqr)?
• there is a high quality copier
available to students in the 3rd floor
hallway of the Classroom Buiiding
at the standard 5¢ rate?
• that "bales" of pine needles and
grass clipping are free for the taking
behind the library building?
• there are Harris and IBM computer terminals av~ilable for use
CB 448?
.
~. there is a free -Math/Stat Lab with
a student assistant in attendance in
CB 348 (hours posted on door)~

in

CHINESE FASTFOOD .

e

Drln-111 Wh1clow
Cany Out
.Dliie lri

.

.

·

•
'.

~

1471 Lee Rel., W.P.
(Near ~7-~2) 645~1122

SPECIAL
PORK FRIED
·
RICE
OR
. 2 ECO ROLLS
99£'.
H

.

MT'

~

~

It offers professional development and
challenge.
Requirements:
.
:
. • must_qe a U.S. citizen .
•alth ough the minimum age 1s 18 years, Vf~ry few appl1ca~ts
under 20 have the skills and experience necessary to qualify.
• must meet medical and le~al criteria
·
Training:
·
• lasts from 4 to 14 weeks, t1sually in the host country
• emphasizes language.and cultural studies
Compensation:
·
.
. .
• monthly allowfince for food, loqging, mc1dental.s• medical cctre
• readjustment allowance of $'125 per month, set aside in the
·U.S., usually payable at cqmpletion of service
• optional life insurance.at minim"'m rate
• personal satisfaction and oversea$ career development
· NEEDED: People wl~h experience or degrees ·In:
Agrlculture/farmlng
·
Business
.
Education, especially math/science
special education, lnducttrl•l•arts
Engineering, especially CMI Engineering
Nutrition, Home Ee (Degree required)
Health Professl~ns
Skilled Trades
Auto/ Diesel Mainten~nce
INTERVIEWS: Placement Center, October 12
INFORMATICN: l?laza, . October 13

..

~. EARN OVERs65o AMONTH

RIGHT THROUGH YOUR
. SENIORYEAR.

.

. ·, n .
-·in ,.

·PEACE -CORPS

.Did you know •••

If you're a junior or ~ senior majoring in math, physics or
~~neering, ·the Navy has a program you shoulq know about.
: · .. It's called the Nucle~ Propulsion Officer Candidate.. Coll:egiate Program (NUPOC-C for short) and 'if you qualify,
· you can earn as much a_s $650 a month right through your .
semor year. Then after ~6 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
·.you'll receive~ addiUonal year·of advanced technical
.
·education. This would cost you thousands in a civilian sc.hool,·
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at _the end of the year ·of . .
training, you'll receive a $3., 000 cash bonus.
It isn't easy. There ~e fewer than 400 openings and only
one of every six applicants will be .selected. But if yoµ make
it, you'U have qualified for an elite engineering training
program. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt-edged qualifications for jobs
in private .i ndustfy should you 4ec~de to leave the Navy
later. ·(But we don't-think you'll want to.)
Ask you~ placement officer to set up _an interview with a
· Navy representative when he visits the.campus on Oc.t. 16-18,
or.contact your Navy representative at 904-396-3822 (collect).
If you prefer, send y~ur resume to -the Navy Nuclear Officer
-P rogfam, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington, ·
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative·will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It c~ do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY OFFICER..
.
~ IT'S NOTJUST AJOB, IT'S AN ADVENTURE.

•

~

·

F:uture.
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Miss Nude World
brings crowi1 to FTU

--Ask Ace--•

Dear readers,
.
/
/
.
/,,/ .
"Ask Ace" is your column. Ace will /
~
answer reasonable questions con· .,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
cerning any aspect of student life. If /;'/
Ace doesn't know the answer, we
will find someone who · will. Send
your question to Ask Ace, Future,
FTU, P.O . Box 25000, Orlando FL

by Joe Kilsheimer

7 ///

managing editor

Many people expect Lucy McDaniel's volleyball team to wear the
national championship crown at the
end of the season · but one of her
n·ewest proteges already wears a
cfown. Her title--Miss Nude World.
Judy Partinga wori the title based
on the same qualifications that any
other beauty queen ril.ust . pass.
"They judge you · on poise, in- ·
telligence, and of course, beauty.
They· have .swimsuit . and eyening
gown .competitions and the nude
walk," says Judy. "What they
mainly look for is someone who can
. represent nudism as a good thing,
not something bad.".'
PORTINGA SHATTEJ:lS any
sexual illusions the uninformed may
have about nudis:r;n. Her personality
. is as wholesome as Grade-A milk.
Nudism is a family-oriented activity and nothing happens at a
nudist camp that wouldn't happen
at any other family re~0rt she says.
Nobedy_ wears any clothes; that's
.all.
Ms. Portinga won het title -last
summer and since then has traveled
extensively to promote nudism . Next
week, she leaves for Mexico, a counti-y which bas laws · forbidding
, public nudism. She also makes appearances before Jaycees and
Kiwanas org<!nizations, but she
stresses the fact she is not a sex sym, bol. ·"I would never ~o ·anything for
'Playboy' or anything like that; it
would l?e against everything nudism
is about." Judy has been a nudist all her life.
"It's second nature to me. My
parents have been nudists for twenty two years. I don't know what it is
"
·
Nude, page 1~
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Dear Ace,
I have 'finally saved up my pennies
and I want to buy a· stereo. The only
trouble is I know absolutely nothing
about.stereos. Can you help?

·11
/,

"".

f'~
Hll
l 1~
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Judy Portinga .
... nudism.is family oriented

PlZZA, PASTA
OR SANDWICH.
WITH·SALAD AND_

SMALL DRINK
. $2.09
I I AM · 4 PM M-F

-e HAIRSTYLES e

Epicurean ·
. Restaurant

~PRiC~ .

FTU STUDE·N T

Ameri~an & M_edi_
terrean Cuisine

(with this coupon)

featuring]immy 's farr_wus:

·e·.

GREEK SALAD

-~

"Let Yourself Go"

."ii"'\

Dear Lost
/j~
Buying a stereo system is one of the
.
----~ .
most enjoyable things I know, but·-~------~------1
it can. be one of the most baf.
fling. There· is . quite an array ~f never become obsolete and you can
stereo products on the market, but keep adding on when your cash flow
with· a little scrutiny and patience, increases after gr~duation. Also decide
you can get the m~st for your just how much money you are going to
money. Your best bet is to . buy spend and don"t exceed it. E>on't let the
separate components. They will
Ace, page 5
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Greek Pastries .
Great Steaks
.,

West Lee Road & 1-4
Woolco Shopping Center

Te~ephone

OPEN 11

~·

AM-llPM

MONDAYTHRUSATURDAY
7900 E. ·co~onial Dr.

647-s·oss

Heart .

I.

DiSeaSe~
·You Caa·tive .

in

.without it.
Give Heart F1.;Jnd

~

American Heart Association\ 1 {

..-~-· JiM'S---·

FINE.ART
SUPPLIES,·

- WORLD OF WHEELS
GRA.N D
OPENING

Tha.nk yoti. STARDUSTERS for your
help a very su~cessful FALL RUS·H
for·15 pledges ! !.Looking forward to
··
·- _a super ye~r !: ·
·
. The Brothers of

FOR ALL YOUR

KAPPA SIGMA

. CLASS NEEDS

SALE

DISCOUNT CARDS
· ISSUED TO .

JAWA

f .T.U. STUDENTS

.

.

GESTALT GROWTH GROUP

600
ST. ANDREWS BLVD .

.i
I

947 S. CENTRA~

WINTER PARK ·
678-0515

OVIEDO
365-6353

.KINGS DEN
HAIRSTYLING
· .•

50¢

off any
r.rgular
haircut
$ i.oo

Look for men and womeri

ll

.5 Expert Stylists
Complete line of Kings Den
.Red.ken Hair Products

P.,K(.~

.

l:l1a

r-----~-

'

Semoran Shopping C('nter
(CornN of 436 & Aloma)

Wint<'r Park

off anv
hairstyling

RPclc'c'ma blc'
lonly Mon.-Fri I
C'xpires Nov. 2·1

f

L~~2.!.!5_j

A small supportive group..for personal work. W ~ wil use struc- ·
tured 'te~hniques that help a person gain self-aw?reness and
also have unstructured discyssions. Meetings each Wednesday
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
,
If interested, call and request more information.

The Developmental Centei;Phorie 2 7 5-·2 811
. Dorm C. ~ Suite 116

.

.

-dulletin. Board
Stay in shape,
a course
take
FTU's continuing· Educatfon "Depar-

4

·.F uture
Oct. 6, 1978

will be teaching a 9-week cour~~ entitled Behav.ior Weight Control.
Th~ class will emphasize gradual
weight loss· tlirough modification of
·eating and exercising habits. Abbott
used· himself to test the ·p rogram and
lost 25 pounds in one year.
.
Classes will begin Oct. 12-Dec. 1.4.
The r~gisttation fee, .w hich includes
all materials for the course; is $4S. For
further. information, contact Dr. Abbott
in the D.epartment of Psyc.hology.

Who's Who honors
.Stf!dent achievers

Applications are being accepted for
tment will offer two special ·interest
· · students interested in Who's Who
classes for t~e physicaHy-fit minded.
ainong Students .in American UniverOne is a 5-week evening running
sities and Colleges. Deadline. for a·pclinJc .designed for the beginner and in-.
. plicatio.ns is Oct. 15.
termediate enthusiasts. ·
The course under 'the direction of Dr.
. To be eligible . for the honor'
Henry Kennedy wiU be held o~ Thur- ·
program, a ·student must be a senior
s~ay e~enings for five weeks beginning
With a grade point average of at least
Oct. 19. For more information;· oall
2.5 or a graduate student with at least
275-2123.
·a 3·:o grade point average. The student
Topics that K~nnedy ~ill .incl~de ·are
diet,. injuries, training, effic-i~nt run- The annual "Creations" Arts and - · · must also be outstanding in scholarning, .preparing . to run, .tips for those
Crafts Festival, sponsored by the Florwanting to .race and advanced "racing.
ida ·Technologkal .·University· Village
Each class wHI end with a training . -Center · Activities Board, will be held
run.
Oct. 9 and 10 from 10 a.rn. - 3· P·I!l· in
Dr. David Abbott~ a professor of · the Village Center. A variety of art a~d
psychology who has devjsed a program
. craftware will be on display · and
for altering weight-gaining behavior,
~v~ilable for sale;

VC crafts.festival .·
to be held next week

I

ship, · extracurricular activities and/or
.community·service.
Who's Wh0 . is . ari honor program
conferred by more than 1,000 schools
in all 50 states and the District of
Columbia. For further information or
an application, contact Dr. Pete fisher
in the Student Affairs· Suite, ADM 282,
pr call 275-275).

Concert cancelled

The chamber concert ·scheduled
for October 15 at 3:30 p.m. ' at
Florida ·Technological University,
featuring Dr; Gary Wolf, Sabina
Micarelli and James Higgins, has _
been cancelled.
I

·u nited Parcel Service
•

f

•••

NEEDS PART TIM.£ LOADERS & UNLOADERS

SUZUK·I

' ,DOWN

I

EXCELL.ENT BENEFITS

EXCELLENT>PA Y

GS400X 81095.00 . 8132.82
f}S750E 82399.00 8267.98

$5.47 per hour to start
$5. 72·after 30 working days
$5.97 after 60 working days
. $6.72 ·after 90 working days·
$6.47 after 120 workin~ days

Paid vacations
Paid Holidays
Paid Hospitalization, Dental •
.and Visio_n Coverage
Profit-Sharing Plan
Monday-Friday work week ·

MUST BE ABLE TO WORK ONE.OF.THESE SHIFTS:

R.C. HILLS

..

KZ400
8995.00 8116.00
..82099.00 8218.00
KZ650
82595.00 8280.00
KAWASAKI KZl0.00
3407 W. Colonial
ORLANDO
CASSELBERRY 998 E. Semoran

11:30 PM- 2:30 AM

Living dinette furniture; Honda Suzuki motorcycles, 1976 Plymouth Gran Fury, drapes. Call
365-7112.
.

. 111t ODUCE

· RURFEET
TO THEIR llEW
CLASS MATES.

Al~amonte

services

· ESHR.'S CLOGS.
. EsKWs genuine Swedish
,;Clogs.teach your feet a valuable
'.,,lesson
foot care. That's
'. because they're orthopedically
'designed to support and
.protect your feet.
Eskil'.s Clogs come in a
wide variety of sizes, styles,

in

.,:and colors. With atderwoo'd

·and -b irch $Oles, arch supports
. an.q. genuine feather tops. ·
..
. So t~e nexttime your feet
· nee1:f a·frieJJd. step .into a pair
Eskit's Clogs. And go to the

'73 ford Gran Torino, V8, ·air, ps, pb, one owner,
exc. cond. $1475. 277-439i/275-2408 Linda.
1976 Suzuki GT 250 6 speed excellent condition•
4300 well maintained miles. Asking.$600.00. Call
Russ 273-425J.

of

~a
C10G9ICIP
Wiien }"OUr fee~ neetl a-frfend.

Wffh 30 IQ<;ations including

THE FRENCH MARKET
QOW"'TOWft OftLA_NDO .·
OPEN NIGHTLY
425-2822

EXPERT TYPING • For Students ·. Term papers,
reports, thesis, resumes, etc. For 1>rofessionals •
All types of work. Reasonable. Call Bea. 6781386.
TYPIST: 4 yrs. exp. with nU's' proc~dure·s.
Knowledgable in all kinds of ·Work. IBM Correcting
Selectric-only 1st class work. Paper supplied . .
Susie Weiss. 647·4451 after 2.

NEAR nu • Executive split level, 4 bdrm., 2'12
bath, garden setting on large lot. Timed _
sprinklers, intercom, custom drapes, etc.
TYPING · IBM. Paper supplied. 2865/671-4081.
$89,700.
Marti.
Call PAMELA T. MOLONEY-Sales Associate
ERA
.
EPOCH
,.Know thyself" through Astrology. Discover
Realty Inc.
834-9055
Realtors
care~r; relationship potentials. in your natal
horoscope. Send birthday, time, place &·$25 for
y~ur personal chart with full"interpretation to Pat
Australian Terriers, "the grand little dog." $100. Flannagan, 516% F. Daniels Ave., Orlando, FL
32801. .
$125. CaU-277-6203.
.
.
DIAMOND Engagement & wedding rings: Up to
50°% discount to students, faculty, & staff.. Ex: %
ct." $150, 112 ct. $350, 1 ct. $995, by buying direct
from leading diamond cutter. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diimond Importers, 'Inc., &Ox 42,
Fanwood, NJ 07023 (indicate name of. school) or
call (212) 682-3390 · for location of showroom
nearest you.

. personal
Roommate needed. Apt. located across from nu.
$80 per mo. & utilities. Call Bob or John 273-4373
after 2:00.

6:00 PM-·9:00 PM

APPLY IN PERSON.
10:00 AM ANY FRIDAY

··for sale
2 bar stools (like new), set men's golf clubs,
Hoover vacuum & attachments. 568-2427 after
5:30.

4:00 AM- 7:00 AM

Typing? Call Jan at 275-7398. Paper provided.
:Call for any size job.

Springs

help·wanted
CAMPUS REPS WANTED: $75/week plus tuition
aid for leaders. International marketing comp.any
seeking students part-time while in school to
develop business. ne,r campus areas. Call 841·
7690.
MARKETING TRAINEES: From $60 to $300/week
depending upon ·hours. No experience required.
Top benefits. Call screening operator for int~r.·
view 841-7690.
· ·
MEN! WOMEN! JOBS ON SHIPS! American..
foreign. No experience require4. Excellent pay.
Worldwide travel. Summer job or career. Send
$3.00 for information, SEAFAX, D.ept.· F-4, Box
2q49, Port Angeles, WA 98362.
Wiitresses • days & nights • Apply in person only
at Boris', 2305 Aloma Ave. WP
_
·

for.rent

"The longer we dream about our dream house, the
.
·. more itcosts."
. 4 bdrm. house for lease to students, 1'12 mi. to
·
Duna&ill
.nu. Call 273-2212.
Call today John L. Merchant, REALTOR~
Associate; EXECU-SYSTEMS of Central Florida,
Inc. REALTORS® 671-3027 Eves. 678-9621.

othe·r

Sewing-Personally created and fitted fashions
w/your patterns. Call Denise at 869-4350 or 671·
3592. Very reasonable. ·
Abortion services, birth control. information,
pregnancy tests and counseling, VD screening,
low-cost, confidential services.
Central Florida Women's
Health Organization
609 E. Colonial Dr., Orlando
'
8~8-0921
FREE PREGNANCY TESTS: Abortion assistance
(Professional medical care); low cost birth control.
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth Control
Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. Available by
phone 24 hrs. a day: 422-0606; or toll free 1(800)
432-8517.
IM~OVE

YOUR GRADES! Send $1.00 for your
256-page, mail. order catalog of Collegiate
Commuter needs place to crash Tuesday nights · Research, 10,250 topics listed .• Prompt Delivery.
ituring quarter. Will work out fin.ancial details.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, CA 90025. (213) 477.
Call Goch.vin at 2!5-2601, Tuesday only.
8226.

Professors or students; this is your chan~e to
start a business of your. own. You can begin at
home with a.•o hours a week. Earning potential
according to your energetic enthusiasm. For more
information call Mark or Ingrid Hurlbutt BS/RTH
277•1552.
.
'
I

lost&found
Male beagle lost near nu. Wearing tan collar and
answering to Tripper. Please call 273-5063.

Deadlines
Clissified ads must be submitted in person no
later than Monday; 4 p.m. On-campus rates are
per line: 40¢ for one issue; 35¢ for two issues;
30¢ for three issues; and 25¢ for four or more
issues. Payment is due at the time of placement.

~
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salesman know at first, he is there to
move merchandise off his shelf and
will usually try to sell you more than
you need. Pr<:>bably the best investment
you can make in your stereo system is a
· $4 · book from the Institute of High
Fidelity, 516 Fifth Ave., New York,
NY I 0036. In it the authors have compiled everything · you .need to know
about buying stereo, including translation
of
those
confusing
specificatio_ns.
. .
Dear Ace, I've noticed that some textbooks in the · bookstore have study
guides which are optional; Since I'm on
·a tight budget, I've been wavering between buying the ones available for my
courses and saving the money. Do you
have any recommendations?
Dollarwise
·Dear Dollarwise,
. Study guides can be helpful-if you
need them .. If you understand your subject well· enough and feel the pro'f is a
good teacher, then save your money.
However, if you feel confused in the
dassroom or the text is unorganized,
buy the study. guide.
· Some- study - guides are excellent,
many are useful and a f~".V are wor- .

a

'~
.. 851-3160

thless. To avoid purchasing one of the .
latter, thumb through it looking for
rea d_ab}il.ity,
main
p,oint . summarization, multichoice and true/false
questions including the answers ana
examples of problem solutions. To save
a nickel or two try Varsity Books
(across from FTU) because they buy
and sell used paperback books .and
guides. (The FTU Bookstore does not.)

STUDY SMART

.OPTOMETRIST
1! E; B-:~adway • Ovl~o .

1

865-7475·
By appointment only

Contact Lens, Low Vision
~OOPERATIVEEDUCATION
ADM. 124

e

275-2314

Wed.-2:00-8:30 p.m.
~at:-2:00- 7 :00 p.m. ·

Ac~
-----------~--- -·----------------

........ .

$

sale

95

save $25.

on custom-made

..

~

CHINESE & AMERICAN
RESTAURANT

- 3530 S . ORANGE AVE.,

Dr. CharlesC. Hankins,.,

The original
and only' oije

CHINESE STYLE SEAFOOD, STEAKS AND WOK BAR •.
LUNCH AND DINNER ALWAYS PREPARED
" BY OUR ORIGINAL CHEF. MR . SHU CHUNG ~U.

AN EATING & DRINK.I NG
·ESTABLISHMENT

7

Unlimited Bµ'ffet•Soup•Salad Bar

I

sTEAK •SEAFOOD• PRIME RIB

.........
·-············
·
·
•
•
Marinated Tenderloin
served with baked potato

54• 48

: BUY ANY DINNER •

•
Get 2nd·Dinner of Equal
:
·: Value for ¥2 Off (with coupon) •

.I

.

::

.e

A.LA CARTE ITEMS I& HX
NOT INCLUDED. NOT VALID

WITH ANY OTHER COUPON.

:

.
:

e

IEXPIRES:
OCTOBER
16, 1978:
.
..
.
.

Custom features for men

Custom features for women

-··················~~~
THE

.*COLONIES*'
AFFORDABLE
·PRICED FROM
$16,9.0 0 TO _$2_9,9G~
carry as low as

$153 MONTHLY
from

$845 FULL DOWN.
Fridg.e, ~ishwasher, Stov~,
'Disposal. Car, Pet, Pool, ·
Clubhouse~ Tennis Courts,
No Closing Costs

-BONUS ·No MAINTENANCE
TIL 1980 ON CON.TRACTS
· SIGNED T:HIS MONTH
FURNISHEO MODELS OPEN
DAILY - 9:30 PM
3082 GOLDENROD RD.
BETWEEN COLONIAL & FTU

678-7200

This is the last day of our s·ale of men's traditional Siladium® rings and selected women's
10-k~rat gold rings.' The ring you choose is custom-made for you. You can select.many custom
~eatures. This is an unusual opportunity to get a custom-made ring for just $59. 95. See our
rings today.

THE
Date

JIRT(1RVED REPRESENJATIVE
Oct.. 6 Place Vil Iage Center

has a.large collection of college

'

i"in~s. Ask to see· them.

JIRTQl~~Q

Deposit _
required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. *Savings vary slightly from style to style.

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTO.RE
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FTU students h~lp
police with 'Crime Watch'
by ~~rbara- Smith

11icl1ol1·

'

.

.

ataff writer

The scene is a locai convenience
of Crime Watch, Inc.
store at dusk. A shot blasts out and as a
-: STUDEN'FS DIRECT and produce
woman falls to the fl0or a heavy-set
the . one · and · a ·half-minute
male figure .dashes out the door to a
· dramatizations ~ of actual un~olved
waiting car.
crime cases. $0 far ther,e have been 64
The "de·a d" woman gets up from the
spots aired on the three local stations
floor and joins a .small .group ·of
in Central Florida since the first one
ca·meramen and policemen who ar~
aired in Jul.y 1977. :
outside watching the suspect "flee.~' .
. .Bishop said FTU was involved from
THE CAMERAS STOP rolling and · the beginning. A member of the
their operators pack·up to leave. .
Crime Watch, page 12
· Florida Technological · University
students, working with members of
Orlando Police Depart~ent's . Crime ·
The Casual Affair
Watch team have just video-taped a reWomen's
Sportswear ·
enactment of a murder for television.
Many of you probably have seen ··
in Goldenrod
-·
these re-enactments but· may not have ·
featuring the best in
been '!-Ware of the important role FTU ·
casual clotfling
plays in their production.
"Without them we'd . be hurt. It
Stop by for a visit
wou1d be hard ~o have a department
program without them." said Jim
, 7 448 Aloma Ave .
M-S-9-5:30
.Bishop of Orlando · Po_lice Depart678-8734
FRf 9-9
ment's Community Relations and head

-.. .~lle-.1
D~scothequ~

.T·H·E LARGEST.l.IGHTEJ>

DANCE FLOOR '
IN TH~ SOUTHE~ST!
TUESDAY NIGHl'S:·
FREE .ADMISSION .
WIT## COL.LEGE ID'-S ·
70 WEST AMELIA AVENUE AT 1·4.
· DOWNTOWN ORLANDO

·''TtfE BOYS FROM·BRAZIL'~ Executive ~roducer ROBERT.FRYER
Music by JERRY GOLDSMIDI Screenplay by ,._EYWOOD 'G OULD
from the no~l· by IRA LlVIN . . Produced by-MARTIN RICHARDS .·
and STANLEY O'TOOLE Directed ~y. FRANKLI~ J. SCHAFFNER
.

R

RESTRICTEO

···

·

u•DER 17 REou1m Acca•mY111G
•
PHEllT OR ADUl T GUAROIAll

.

®

·

·

Original Soundtrack Recording Available on A&.M Records and Tapes

@1978 Twendeth Centur.y·fo•

r1tll

.

-~·re Home Again- ~ung by E.Wne r.dge

STARTS TODAY
AT BOTH THEATRES

Co111111ent

Future
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..

FIRST. IT WAS \iiARL.le~
ANG~LS~ THE>N TH~~5
\OM.PAN'i, TMeN AM~ICAN
GIRLS, TneN FLYING MIG~,

sex~~xsex

eveRv NIGHT"

. TMISW~K,

teo. .

~N'TVOU~R 

TH~N.,,

<*'T·eNOUGH? ·

Letter

FYl*

Editor:
Upon reading the Future today, I noticed an ad stating
that the position of Public Information Director for Student
Government was still open; .I b~came rather incensed about
it and decided to·bring it to th~ attention of the public.
I applied for the position back in june when it was 0pen. I
waited and waited'.for some kind of response, but I n~ver
received one.
The indifference towards processing applications for
positions is .an injustice to the applicants waiting ·for accep. tance or rejection of their ·appHcation.
I would like Student Government to rectify this situation.
Maybe a new· measure applying · restrictions for job con.- ·
sideration could be composed. ·
In conclusion, I feel that I have made the public aware. of
the kind of work Student· Government offcers ha.ve done-.
sh.o ddy and irresponsible'.
· If S.G. can't do th~ job right, don't do it at all !
·
.
· · ~laine Jordan
former Social Sciences Senator
.. '.•.

Letter
:Polley
•
Letters to the editor must be delivered to the Future by 3
p.m. on the Monday prior to publication to be considered
for that issue-. Letters must bear the writer~s signature. and
phone Jiu~ber. Names wili he withheld upon request: The
Future reserves the right to edit l~tters. .
Mailing address: P..O. Box 25000, Orlando, Florida 32816.
Editorial office phone:· 275-2601. Business office phone: .
275-2865.' ·
'
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost of ·
$58.428 or 5.4 cents per copy to inform the university .
·community. Annual - advertising revenue of $26.000
defrayed 44.~ percent <)f the annual cost. The Fuiti11«; is funded through the Activity and Service fee as allocated by the
Student Government of Florida Technoloaical Universitv.

"'-

!">

l1Ji1Jrfl
Florida
Techno.l ogical
University

FTU is now ten years old.
.
For institutions of higher learning, ten ·years is not ~uch a
long time. Compared to some universities, FTU is a mere
adol_escent.
·
•
Although there is much to look' back at and ~dmire in the
u~viersity's brief history, there is so-much more to look forward to and to strive for. ·
As it appears now, it will be an uphill climb to re~ch the
goals that have been set. Those goals include the expansion
of the ohvsical as we11 as educational facilities of the university. New buildings and programs cost m~ney. And. the state
university system is not exactly rolling in it. As a matter of ·
fact, .the state of Florida is notorious for its lack of support .
for education and ranks at the bottom of the list when it
comes to percent-of tax dollars spent in that area.
The only remedy is t0 make the ·publi.c aware of the
significance of higher educatio:µ in any state and the need to
give as much support as possjble to help 'it' prosper. We
already have the need and potentiaf t0 expand--at FTU and
other universities--but the support is not there. Expansion
can only take place if there 'is financial ha.eking for it. We
can have all the ideas of new buildings we wifi1t but the support is. not there. Expansion· can · only take place if ther~· is·
financial backing for it'. We can have all the ideas of new
bl,lildings we want but ·if the budget does not allow it, it cannot be done.
·
·
· The b~nefits of a well-eq.u ipped a.nd well-staffed universjty
are not always readily apparent, but they more than justify
the expense and effort.
graduate, we will be able
Hopeful1y, as taxpayers after
to better help FTU attain its goals for .the next ten years.
The Editorial Board

we

'If SG can't dO
the.job right.~.'

. ..

Uphill climb for ·
next 10 years ·

•

~

Editor-in-chief

Anthony 8. Totl;I
Business Manager

Richard Paiva
Managing Editor

Joe Kllshelmer

by Richard Paiva
bu&lnesa m.naaer

* For··y Our·lnfOrma.t ion

Many people .have misconceptions. about the · offsetting rapidly increasing production costs. . ,
Eventually advertising income replaced· subrole advertising plays in the newspaper business.
scription fees as the p~t~e source .of newswaper.
Some say they cannot unders.tand how "free".
revenue. Today 80 percent of the income of
papers su~h ~s shopper~ survive finandally when
newspapers in the United States is derived from
they ·have no income from subscriptions. Others '.
advertising. Newspapers receive more ad revenue
frequently say the reliance of the contemporary
than any other .form of advertising in the U.S. (in-·
press on advertising revenue is undesirable.
eluding television). About 30 percent of the total
Newspaper advertisements are nearly as old. as
·newspapers themselves.
ad dollars spel)t .i~ the United States is spent in
newspapers.
The first newspaper ads probably appeared in
Newspaper ads are mostly (85. per~entY. from
Germany · around the .1600's· and w·e're for
local ·retailers. National advertising is limited
medicine. Ii:i fact until about the beginning of this·
·be~ause of national advertisers are charged a.
centUFy patent medicine manufacturers were the
·
higher rate.
leading newspaper advertisers.
The fact that advertising ac~ounts for 80 per. Three p~id advertisements appeared ·in the
cent of a paper's income leads many persons to
third issue of what was America's first new~paper
in 1704. 'One of the ads wi!s for a piece of Long
believe that papers can ~e easily manipulated by
large advertisers. ·If ~anipulation occurs at all it
Island real .. estate and the. other two offered
is probably lirriited to the very smallest weekly
rewards for the return of stolen merchandise
·
papers: The fact is that advertisers have become
Until the l 900's however most . of a P!'lper's
as dependent on the services of newspapers.as the
revenue came from sources other than adverpaper~ are.dependent on the advertising.
tising. The. fin~ncial losses of many early papers
Advertising, rather than creating mote controls
were subsidized by various religious, political
over the press, has actually released papers from
and l;m~iness interests. In return for their support
the need for subsidies from religious or .political
· these inter~sts were invariably given some degre~
factions.
of control over the editorial content of the paper.
Without advertising revenue this morning;s
The press often expressed the partisan opinions of
OrlandoSentin~I Star could ·easily have cost 45¢it's financial backers.
60¢ and more. All papers would lose those subSubscriptfon fees ·remained the largest source of
scribers who couldn't afford the increase fees or
income for papers until the. late 1800's. With the
who simply lost interest in newspapers void of
rise of industrialism· came an increased need to
advertis.ing..
dispose of the fruits of mass. product'ioi:i. About
Certainly newspapers welcome advertising
this time newspapers began to take an ethical aprevenue but read~rs should as weff because adverproach fo. advertising. Ads for p·a tent medidnes,
tising allows readers to enjoy a lower cost and a
drugs_~r.id prostitutes were among those some
less-biased rnea·ns of receiving information vital
refused to print.
to our democratic way of Hfe.
Even now editors continue to be faced with the·
problem of accepting ads for massage parlors, X*F. Y.I. is a bit of journalistic shortha.nd wh.ich
rated movies, cigarettes and hard Hquor.
stands· for For Your information. F. Y.I. colurrim
Around the early l 900's newspapers ·began to
. are published b·y newspapers to irtform the
look more favorably on advertising a$ a means of
reading public of the inner workings of the press.

Editorial Staff
.'\1111 Barry. A.:m)('iat<· Editor: Bl'i<111 Lal'1't<'I'. f,11t<•rta i11m<•11t F.ditor, Cm/rein l\i,lly. s1~orts F.ditor: lrring Clark·.
Barhai-<1 Cmc<'ll. Dm1 Gilli/mid. D<'a1111a G11gel. U.~!wth
k<'<"k.~ f>arid .\'1i.td1at . .l\fory Rohhi11 .~. Barbara Smith.
St<'I'<' \\'illiam.~.

Business Staff
Darla Srnl<•s . .A.dn•rf_isi11g .\fmwg<'r: Timothy Bird.
.\1i.riam D'.'\11rom. jacq1wly11 Fn•derick. William Ga1111011. Ddm1 Sd11cah ..\Tark S1111d/o.ff. /rn11 Traba/,

The Future is published weekly fall, winter and
spring. and biweekly in ·the summer at Florida
Teclinolo'gic.al Unfoersity by President Tret'Or
Colboum. It is written and edited by .students <?f the
unit'i::rsity with offices in the Art <;omple:x 01{ libra
D1foe.
.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
·· and appealed to the Board of fublications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler. chairman.
The editorial is the opinion of the newspaper as formulated by the editor-in:chief and the editorial board,
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
Other comment is the opinion'of the writer alone ..
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. It's. been ten years since the doors of FTU opened to·
Central ·Florida community and provided the area with a st
·u niversity. The years have brought much growth and mi
changes.
· .
Looking back on past issues of the ·future we see thaj...t
the people change--the events and. problems stay the se1
throughout the years. The name change is not a new t
and parking has been a problem almost since the univer
opened; Some big issues of the past were: dorm visitat·
· the selling o, ·beer on campus, .a possible change to

~·
· · . ~·FTu Gre~k Housin·g
Mi~lican Installed · . -_ ·
. . . .'ulyB, 1969

.

.
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. ft ...1~ . . .
..· \"' r . ~··'·oe':1.•
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Fall· Parking

.Shortage Feared ·
_Aug. 20, 1971 "

STUDENT GOVERNMENT.SE_RVICES
NEW.& RETURNING ST~DENTS!

··. EXPLORE ·
DEEPEST AFRICA
RICHTHERE
IN FLORIDA

..

Centralized Se.r vices offers
.

.

Discount Thea·t re Tickets:

,,. Hours: Mon-Fri • 9 • ·4. . . _
Tues
a ·wed • 5:30 · 7:30.~
.

~

.

,
"

Eastern Federal
Wometco
Gener.al Cinema
ABC R_o cking ·chair
Interstate IV·
. 'T heatre On Par~ ·
Once Upon A Stage

BABYSITTING REFFERALS SERVICE NEEl)S SITTERS!
;

,.

.

S.G~ P~sitions

Plan ahead. Purchase
yo_ur tickets to The
Dark Continent,
Busch Gardens - ·
Tampa in adv~nce. --............
Tickets available through

..

Student Senate

Available:

·Elections

Judicial C~uncil .
University Committee
Parking -and Traffic
.P arking Appeals
Commenctment
Student Evaluation of Teaching
Safety
·

Tues. Oct. 18
· Wed. Oct. 19
l.D. card needed .t o vote. Ballots
wlll include many current issues.
Fron of Library & Snack Bar: Tell
S.G. how you feel! League of
Women Voters are running the
election booths.

Challenge the Python_during FTU week. Get
your tickets today, in V.C. 223 between 9 and
4.: 00. Tickets are good at any time for ad. mission but there are added discounts during
FTUweek.
.
·
FTU Week at Busch Gardens - Oct. 28~Nov. 5
Tickets on sale in V.·C. 223. Price $5.25 Free
parking and 25 % off dinner at the Old Swiss
House Restaurant with FTU l.D.

.,.."" ••,

( .:OJ..>·~
·-~ ...W/
"~·'-'•·•"'"

For more information ~all 275-2191
between 9:00 and 4:00.
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semester system and even··in ·t he beginning-~what the
school's mascot would be (we ·were almost the FTU Vultures
or Citronauts.)
.
· Greek housing and expan$ion of facilities has been on the.
minds of administrators and students· for many years and
only now are some of those dreams being realized.
'These headlines, taken from past issues of the Future
show some of the significant and interesting moments ·in
FTU's first ten years.
.
·

MILLICAN RESIGNS
AprfllS,1977

Running
Florida Technological University
announces
A Running Cfinic for Beginning & Intermediate Enthusiastes
Five consecutive THURSD~ Y evenings
Oct. 19 to Nov. 16, 1978 7 PM to 9 PM
At Florida Technological University
Administration b1;1ildin·g , Room 147
:....

·This series of workshops is designed for everyone interested In
running - for health ~nd physical fitness, for racing, and for fun.
Topics to be covered include:
•Preparing to run
Equipment, weather, food intake

4 FULL Pl.Y'POLlt
Built' by ·soodrlclf
:>.. ·_ 25.000
Mt.• GOAR.
. .. •
•
'.
~- .A78-13._- •••_., . $14.9.~
878-13. •• ~-·. 17.3~
' C78-13°&14 ••• 1·1•.Q
: . E78-1A ••••••• 19.14
" F1a-14.~ .• ; .. 19.M
G78-14&.15 ••• 21.23 '
·J.H7S:.14&15 ••• 22.Q
·.L78-1 s ,. . . -. . . 23.93.

FlaatlBSS

'bOUBLE".BELT ~,
30,000 Ml, GUAR.
·:2_FlliarQ~s-2'itotytatar ..
Mfr. 'Y GoiJdrlctdiootpar
A7S-13 :: : - - i. $1Ulr-~
C78- l 3&14 :::.. n:36 .:,
••_.. ;... . 21.61 -.
fl.8-.J.4 - -~ - • ~. 22.32
o7a:t..t&.is .·:.- 24.26
i-11&-14&1'5 • ! .. ·2•.61
J-L78·15 ·, .. :·; 2 11 '·"

.~78-14

•Efficient running
Body m~chanics, stride, breathing, arms, foot placement

.•.

•Training
How far to run, how fast, a schedule for you , ~ack running
..-•Diet
What to eat, when, weight loss. liquids
•Injuries
Avoidance and treatment, feet, knees, muscles, etc.

I_

;.~

· l\n

•For those who want to race
Entering races, how to prepare, dress. beginning strategy
•Racing-A~vance~

.
·
\actics and strategy, pace, the elements, hills, rough terrain, roads .

'.fraining· runs will also be conducted with supervision after each workshop session so wear
Y&Ur training gear (Showers available if desired).

Instructor - Henry Kennedy, Ph.D.
Dr. Kennedy has been ru~nning competitively since 1949. tie ha_s parpicipat~d in .over 500
races and has coached tr;;rt'k and cross-country at both the high school and university levels.
His running credenti~ · are extensive and include such .achievements. ~s: Twice Canadian
six mile Cross-Countrv Champion: Member of Canadian Team. British Commonwealth
Games· Three time Ali-Canadian: Twice All=American: NCAA 3,000 meter Steeple Chase
Cham~ion; Twice NGAA Cross-Country Champion: Outstandirw; Cana~ian Tra.cj & Field
Athlete (DaVles Trophy); and in the Masters (over 40) cate~ory. T";1ce Flon~a .crossCountry Champion; Three Time ~inner of Perry "e;reat Race : ?ntano three mile mdo?r
Champi(m; Twice winner of Daytona Beach Easter Run: and the list J?;Oes on.

For imformation & Registration
Division ot.Continuing Education
Florida Technological University
P.O. Box 25000 Orlando, Florida 32816
Phone 275-2123

tirei;
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··
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+ F.n. & vv 1W $2.99
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VC Day to promote awareness
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

.

In an effort to familiarize students with ·the Village
Center and encourage involvement, the VC Activities
Board has scheduled FTU's first VC Dav for the week
of Oct. 6 through Oct. 13.
.
:
· According to .Kim Albritton, chairman of the VC
Public Relations Committee, the week's activities' will
try to promote "awareness'.' among the ·s tudents to let
them know what the VC does for them. ·
"We're-trying to get pe0ple to say this is a program.
the VC does," said La'r ry Haber, _VCAB president,

Creations Art Festival, which gives Central Florid"! · "and in a definite way t.ell the people that we've got a
budget and we'd like their help to progra~ more. "
ar:id campus artists a chance to display their various
The week kicks off with tonights~ movie, "Monty
forms .of art. It ...yill be held on the VC Patio from 10
Python: And Now For Something Different," and ena.m. to 3 p.m. on both days.
ds next Friday with "Smokey. and the Bandit." The
Wednesday i~ Campus Recreation Day. All VC
committees wili have 'tables set up on the VC Green to · VCAB has packed the days in between with plenty of
exciting entertainment ranging from music to art
show stt1dents what actually goes on in the VC. This
exhibits.
will give interested ·students a chanc~ to join a comAfte~ tonights' movie; singer/guitarist Patty Stone
mittee and get involved.
will appear in the Knights Den from 10 p.ru. until
Concluding the week will be . singer/guitarists
Richard and Pic~ering who will perform from 11 a.m.
midnight.
Mond_ay and Tuesday' mark FTU's annual.
to 1 p.m. Friday on the VC Green.

Artist works:spontaneously
to.reflect her:own ·w:ol-ld ·· ·
by Don Gilliland
staff wrtter .

"I work ·spontaneously; I follow no trends. The
changes in ·my .work . reflect mv own world and not
necessarily the world.of contemporary art."
These · statements reflect the views of Allison
Miraglia, a Jacksonville textile artist who is currently
exhibiting 12 of her . works in the FTU Art Depa;tment Gallery. .
·

and a stitch dye release technique that she has
developed.

.

'

The exhibit, on display until · Oct". 1S., is free to
everyone, and is .located in ·the Art D~partment
Gallery, room 307,_ on the third floor of · the HFA
Building.

. Miraglia has had a one-person show in. J achon. ville, two-person show in Winter Park and was in this
The pieces in her exhibition are quite large·, some
measuring four fe_e t by nine feet a.nd resembling
year's Bicenntenial Exhibition of Crafts in Charlotte, .
quilts. Miraglia has incorportated velvets, satins, and
She is also feat~red-in collections at Quee~ College ·
felts in the pieces, making the quilted and stuffed
in New Yqrk, Dade C0unty Libra·ry, Ahamadu Belo
wall, and frees~anding works unique in design. One
· University in Nigeri_a, Jacksonville Museum. of Arts
comment in a news .release said, "The dramatic
and S_ciences, and the Jacksonville Art Muselj.m.
designs are bold and the colors are rich and earthy
with a slight iridescent shimmer."
·
On Saturday Oct. 14, from 9-5 pm, Miraglia will
· .direct a -workshop sponsored by the Art Department.
"I have a passion for the materials that . I use,. I
There will be an $8 registration charge that will
wa!lt my fabrics to h~ve energy," said Miraglia.
cover th~ lecture and materials used in the workshop.
She works . primarily with a block of dye release
~H interested persons can register in the _Art Department.

.

lane

Ii·:·

FU6ire

Allison Miraglia's unique textile creations will
be 'o n display until Oct. 15 .in the FTU Art
Department Gallery. · .

Theater gives ultimate experience in Shakespeare
by Ann ·Barr~ ·

·

usomteedltor

It is amazing to see ..The Taming of ·
the
Shrew,"
an
intricate
Shakespearean · play Often 'performed
with pomp and glamour in imposing
theaters of the world, .enacted on a
bathroom-size stage.
Theatre on· Park does a commen.~
dable job of using soi.md effects, the actual street, the floor in front of the
.s tage, a stair~a~' and ev~n the rows ?f

seats in th~ audi~nce to represent the
play' s l 0 ·different settings. Th~ only
props are two tables, a bench and ·a
couple of stoofs.
The. the~ter takes advantage oJ its
small dimensions and creates a tavernlike atmosphere. · Deli~atessen sa1:1dwiches-, bagels, yogurt and wine. are
served at the .theater and mav be eaten
while watching the performa.nce. ·
The actors ente·r the theater from the
street door dressed in ·jeans, appP.aring
to be travelers stopping to eat. One of

the group ann_o unces that th~y ~ill' entertain for the audience in exchange
for food and drink and the manager
readily agrees.
The activity takes one back to th~
16th · and · 17th centurie~ when
,Shakespearean .plays were .first being
.Performed: Theatre on Park located .o n
Park Ave. in Winter . Park, suddenly
seems like a wayside tavern of those
times featuring nighttime entertainment ·with wandering minstrels and
actors.

This
.W eekend

"The Taming of the Shrew" enlists
such vivid characters as a Hery, .
violence-prone shrew and her money-'
loving, strong willed suitor, Petruchio
played by Bill Griffith. He might well
be mistaken for ·a modern chauvinist.
An entertaining assortment ·of other
· characters clown arnund and. $Upport
the plpt. Petruchio's servant and jester,
for example, (Jim Gaylord) speaks in
rhyines and often from odd positions.
There are at least four food fights in
Theater, page 13

Parks offer year-rOund relaxation and recreation
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

llrlan LaPeter/Future

Kraft Gardens on Lake Maitland
offers a serene atmosphere with
beautiful surroundings; a perfect
picnic spot.

The transition from summer to fall is·
advancing on us. The afternoon sun. is
no longer scorching the' sidewalks. The
evenings are be~·oming chilly .
This is the season that really .inspires
.the "getting back to nature" feeling;
the stroll through th<' park, the pienic,
the aft<.'rnoon hike through th<.' woods.
Orange County has numerous parks
that provide year-round r<'('. r<'ation and
relaxation for everyon<.'. Th<'S<' parks
. offer everything from camping to
swimming and boating .. All hav<' picnic areas and many hav<' facilitiC's for
tennis, football and softball
The largest of Orang<.' Co~mty .parks
is KELLY PARK, located five and onC'
half miles north of Apopka off ·of S.R.
435. The 200 acre park offers some of
the finest swimming faciljti<'s in th<'
area. Rock Springs pours 26,000

gallons ol '<.: r ysta1 ~lt:ar . wale1 iulo a

large pool area every . minute. Th.e
· spring keep,s the water 68 degrees year
· round. Picnic t~bles and camping
. facilities are scattered over the rugged
terrain.
MOSS PARK, just south of Orland0
off of S.R .' 15, is especially well
· design<.'d for camping, boating, fishing,
and swimming. The 51 acrn park also
has tennis courts, a ball field, horseshoe pitching arC'a, a boat ramp , and
playground <.'quipmmt. It is situatC'd
bC'tW<'<'Il LakC' Mary Jam' and Lake'
Hart.
For a cozv , c:omfortabl<' aft<.'rnoon
KRAFT GARDENS offprs a SC'r<'nC'
l<:'isttr<' sdting. Locat<'d on Lak<'.
Maitland in Wint<'r Park, thC' park is
strictly for th<' picnic.· crowd. B<'autiful
foliag<.' covNs th<.' small woodC'd arc'a.
In 1976 Winter Park opPn<'cl its
BICENTENNIAL
PARK
on
S.

Lakemont Ave. in honor of the country's 200 yea r birthday. It has p.lenty of
picnic areas and a· playground for
children. It also has a swimming area
and a boat ramp on Lake Baldwin.
Just east of Orlando is CH RISTMAS
PARK . It is primarily a picnic park
with 10 acre~. . rwgoded land with
picnic and barbc>que facilities:
Situated on th<' shore of scenic Lake
bown<'V in Union Park is DOWNEY ·
PARK.'It.has 47 ae r<'s with swimmin·g,
picnicking and ball playi~g ar<'as. The
park is lo('af<.'d on S.R. 50.
.
WARREN PARK is a small <.'ight
a('rC' park located on thP Conway
Chain of LakPs. It has swimming, pi(:nk, and barb<'Cjll(' arC'<is. ·
All th<· parks hav<' S<.'VC'ral basic rul<'s
that thC'y ask all p<'rsons to adhC'n' to.
N<> alcoholic h<'V<'rngPs or intoxicants
ar<.' permitt<.'d. Also, pPts must bC' k<qJt
on a l<'ash

...

Th.eater--~--..,,;;;,_---from pag~ 12
the performance that leave the audienstands to his .glory in front of the others
ce giggling and deluged with fruit.
as the perfect submissive wife, Katherine.
Often the actors spring out the door
even offers to place her hand under his
and onto the sidewalk Others call out · foot to be crushed if he so desires .
to those departing in .flowery prose.
Petrucfiio's ma.cho character tames
Passerby on this corner of Park Avenue
~he shrew by becoming impos_
sibly orand Canton-Street must often b.e starnery and violent himself. He does not
tled by such outbursts from oddJy
let her eat or drink until she obeys him
dressed actors. Katherine (the shrew)
implicitl y.
played by Linda Conway is such a
"The Taming of the Shr·ew" -~ill
mean woman that no men want to
be performed 8: 15 pm at Theatre on
marry her. Her father, (Jim Sayers) will
Park until Oct. 11 ·every night except
not let his youngest daughter, who is.
Monday. Discount tickets are available
known fo be sw~et and ·beautifu(
at the FTU Village Center for $5.s.o.
_marry until Katherine i~ wed.
The father is a comic glutton and a
rich man. His daughter's tantrums
leave him squeam.ish and despairing.
Indeed, Katherine is violent. She
throws foo<;t, growls, howls, screams, ·
bangs walls; and slams doors when she
is on her best behavior.
"'

A group of lusty men who desire the
father's . youngest daughter find a
. suito~ for Katherine is a gentleman
from another city. ·He covets he~
father's great wealth and is cha1lenged
· ~y the thpught of "taming the shrew."
· Petruchio, however, takes her hand
in his and utters the now .classic e_xpression, "Kiss me, Kate" and takes
her off to bed.

"If I say the moon shall be sun .or the
sun shall be ,moop, so it will be," he
commands. She finally relents and

J:ODJlY~ · ~· 0

Jl~ .

.o·

Concert Listings
Oct. 6 - Billy Cobham, Great Southern/Orlando
Oct. 6 "'Hall and Oates, City Boy, Lakela_nd Civic Center
Oct. 8 - Foreigner, the Cars, Lakeland Civic Center ·.
Oct. 11 - Gato Barbiere, Gap Mangione, Great Southern/Orlando
Oct. 19 - Ozark Mm,mtain Daredevils, NRBQ, Great Southern/Orlando
Oct. 21 - Ozark Mountain Daredevils, NRBQ, Great-Southern/Gainesville
. Oct. 28 --Savoy Brown, Great Southern/Orlando
"
Oct. 28 - Phoebe Snow, Bob Carr Aud.itorium/Orlando
'oct. 28 - Kenny Loggins,, Tampa Jai Alai Fronton .

A RELIABLE SOURCE FOR
imported & domestic
wine, cheese, beer·
& ·friendly advice
concerning the above
Wine classes every Monday evening

call Edouard ~t 423-8204,.

·

CLOSEOUT SALE

JEANS
ONLY $12.00 ·
T-SHIRTS & BLOUSES ·

Y2 OFF
JACOBS .& FOX ..

enterp!1ses
HWY 426 WEST OF OVIEDO

0 YMEN&WOMENO
2,73-2050
9S52 E.COLONIAL
UNION PARK

J

EDOUARD'S CELLAR

0

0

•

A BRAND NEW PLACE
DOWNTOWN ORLANDO
FE4TURING:
I.-,.

\'

i f t.~

TUES. NIGHTS 4-8:00 PM
MICHELOB BEER 52.50 A PITCHER
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT 6-10:00PM
LUNCH• MON-FRI
DIN:SER •TUES-SAT.
HAPPY HOUR.4-7:00 PM
32 N. GERTRUDE ST.
. "THE BIG RED BARN"
.2BLOCKS1¥. OF ROSIES ON RAILR01'D TRACK
BETWEEN WASHINGTON & CENTRAL
PHONE 425-1422

a

O FTU STUDENTS 0Sl.OO OFF

T

· Since 1795 we've gathered our
Blue Ma_Wieys for Cuervo Gold
•
·· ·
the ~entfu way. · ··
· ·Its the.old way. And still
thehest. · ·. ·.
S~;fi.

IOIPIAN
Educational Center ·
a. Weekends

Call Days Evenin1s

IN TAMPA
813-988-0003
10921 N. 56th St.
Te"1ple Terrace, ·Fl.
33617
For Information About Other Centers
In Major US Cities & Al> road
Outside NY State

CALL TOLL FREE; 800·223·1782

At Cuervo we know that there 'is only one way f,o make
Cuervo GoUl perfect. The way we've been doing it for more
than 180 years. .
.
. · That's why people still nurture our fieUls of Blt!-e
Maguey p~ants. And why mu~e~ .are still used ~ qrin[J .
these precwus plants to our distillery. Fbr traditwn is still
the most important ingredient in Cuervo GoUl.
· This is what makes Cuervo Go/,d truly special. Neat,
on the rpcks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time w1!£n
quality ruled the worUl.

_

Cuervo~ The Gold standard sfuce 1795.

CUERVO ESPECIAL® TEQUILA: 80 PROOF. IMPORTED AND ~OTT LED BY

© 1978 HEUB~EI N,

INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
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Crime Watch

from page 5

faculty, Dr. Bob Doering from the
College of Engineering was the one
who presented the idea to OPD in
February, 1977.
FTU's Im:tructional' Resource department provides the man power, the
know-how and the television and radio
equ.i pment used /in producing the
progra·ms.
j
·

SOMETIMES~ PERSON may have
information, but may be afraid to contact the police. He may not even know
_whom to contact. The Crime Watch
program was designeq to overcome
these problems. Total anonymity is
assured, said Bishop.
·
The law enfornement. agencies in
Orlando and the surrounding areas
have opened ':IP their files on unsolv~d
crimes and through television reenactments and radio announcements
(also produced by FTU) they tell the
public about the crime problems. ·
Bishop said · that without . the
television and radio coverage, it would
be impossible to get the. information

out to so many people.
Just getting the phone number (8492482) out· is a big step, he said.
Sometimes a person who has no information on a televised incident calls in
with information on another crime.
They are not afraid to call because
they know there are "no hassles."
Bishop considers Crime- Watch to be
highly succe;sful. Since the program
began in 1977 and until October 2
1978; they have received ·1,190 phon~
tips, solved 63 felonies, made 51
arrests, paid $5,650 in rewards and
recovered $22,000 in-stolen property.
And for the FTU students it is a ·
"unique and excellent experience,"
said Jerry O'MaUey; co.ordinator for
instructional resources at FTU, who
has worked with Crime Watch since
the be innin .

~from page 1

"General ·requirements. are the same
for the nursing. students," Eldredge
said, "and _184 quarter ho11rs will be
required. The fees are the same but the
students must purchase their own
uniforms."
Both males and female~ are being
accepted to the program. · All applications should be received by May
1979. Those who are interested may
cal.I Eldredge _at 275-2743 or stop by
the Biology Building, roorh 103.

and Winter Park Hospital. The students will also be working at area health
clinics, Walt Disney World Nursing
Office, public schools and physicians'
offices, said .Eldr~dge .
FTU WILL OFFER a baccalaureate
program in three·levels of nursing. First, ~he primary care which includes
disease p·r evention, second, nursing
s~il~~· third terti;uy care which. in. volved caring for heart patients, neonatal care and specialty areas .
,'

First Amendment Book Store
:1 1488 E~s.t ~O (Next to .University l)riv~-ln)

BUY-SELL•TRADE
Co~ics, Science Fiction, Adult, Best Seller
New Hours..;..10-~ Monday-Saturday
.

.

VISTA :.

Attqrney General's Office
Tallahassee, Florida 32304

l2-6 Sunday

VISTA

Governor's Council on Criminal .Justice

If you are the !<ind oi person who can adapt and
has the willingness to help .solv(! some of the
problems in the U.S. and
If you have a strong commitment to help people in
· · need; VISTA *NEEDS YOU

EXPLORING RELATIONSHIPS ·.

NEW PROGRAMS
More opportunities to volunteers with·
backgrounds in LIBERAL ARTS, ar:chitecture and
pranning, business, construction, education,
health services, .LAW, and $OCial work.

VISTA FACTS
Requirements:
• 18 years ·o f age: or over
•U.S. Citizen· or permanent resident
• must 111eet medical and legal criteria
Compensation
• monthly a!lowance for food, lodging, incidentals
. • stipend of $50 per month usually payable at completion of
service ·
• medical care
• optiona~ life insurance at minimum rate
• personal satisfaction and career development

Group meetin~s for divorce~, singl~, and married persons
~~o wa~t to discuss communication, values, etc., and to participate m exercises for clarifying int~ractional pattersn, self~
awareness. etc.
If.interested, contact us for more information.

INTERVIEWS: Placement

Center ,cx::tober 12

~~~£tJ~tefrtfn g.e'rvi~f~~rita~
2

'

The i>evelopmental Center
Phone .275-2811
.
· J?orm C., Suite 116
1

..r.-·------------~r.-...
1

I
·I
.

I

.

. H Aristotle were still alive
.we'd probably flunk him. ·'
.He'd be too old . Generally, the younger you ·
are and the better your health, the better your
chanceL
.. So, don't ~ait. Buy now, and, regardless of
what happens rn the future, you'll have protection
·
At the lowest rates possible.

"Call or st~p by 0'8r office·and let's talk about how ~ou ean get ·
the most out of llfe whlle you're stlll In school.
·
J.P. Joe Bartlln1
605 E. Robinson, Suite 300.
Orlando,Fl.32802
(Bus.) 849-6250
~

(Res.) 293-0114

Get the most out of life with

- - PROVIDENT

L---MUTUAL

===
===

LIFE. INSURANCE COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA

I

I
I with this coupon .
.
I (Good only in the Orlando area)
. .·1 A LB: SINGLE HAMBURGER
l/4

I

.

FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRINK

II
II
II
1·1
II

II
11. with this coupon
11 (Good only in the Orlando area)
11 A LB. SINGLE HAMBURGER
11 FRENCH FRIES . SMALL SOFT DRJNK' 1
1/4

-!i::i~~~~:c~~'::~~~~l~'i
I l· ~::.~sE~?~i:Or.:.~~~:~1~~~-• -•.EA~H
SEPA~ATrPURCHA"SE
.

COUPON REOUIRfS SEPARATE PURCHASE ·-••••EACH Cuuf'Oli REQUIRES

'

.

...j

E;,

2201
1115
7135516

E. ColonlaflJrlve ..
W. Colonial Drive
Altamonte Drlva
S. Orange Blossom Tr.

5507 W. Colonial Dr.· .:
1919 S. Orange Ave.
6320 l~temationil Dr.

-.
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Nude---from page 3
like to go out for the first time," she
said.
Judy's volleyball career started .
normally enough at her nudist
camp, Cyprus · Cove, south of
Kissimee.
"I wa~ the best. bumper (a
legitimate volleyball tactic)," says
Judy.
Carrying out her duties as Mis~ .
Nude World doesn't leave her much
time .f.or vol'l~ybail;in · fact, Coach
McDaniel says_. she· has missed
, ·~·:;:;!:~:·:·:·:·:·:·:·;·;·;•;•;•;•;•:•;•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•;.;•:•;•;·~·....
almost half of the teams .practices. ·· . .;:~:-··· ·-- - ---.-ALOMA···~··········::;;;::~
"She has a lot of potential," says ~~:~
·:::;
McDaniel. "Sh~ is turning into quite ::::
·
a hitter for us.'.'
.
~g
WASH, DRY & FOLD SERVICE
i:~:

COIN LAUNDRY

·:·:

.

~=~:

.

::

AVAILABLE FOR $.30/LB.
· ::::
BRING HANGERS AND WE WILL
. :~;j
HANG JOUR CLOTHES.FOR YOU.
:.·:.::
MON.· FRI. SAM· 9:30PM
SAT.· SUN. 9AM· 9:30PM . .
::::

::::

.
, .-:·
• MA RY CATHERINE ~~~i
·. FLORIST . .
, =~=~ .. lOCATED~HECORllEROFALOMA&FORsYra

I

. •p•ow-v.R
· ·s, '.:~.~'.•.:•'. •
I4
~

;

'

•

.

JUSJMlli~SFROMnu
6)1-0737

l

·.•-••~:.:;:

,._.,.

·:~::·:·.········. . -.. . . . . . . . . . ·.··············i··········-··········;·:=~=··

FOR ALL OCCASIONS '
.·',t406 N. CHICASAWTR.~f

-~····-·-·--·:·"···-·.·.·.·.........·~··..·······················

I 1

.

-

Oviedo Child Care Center:~

277-4711

.387 W. Broadway·
365-5621
Hourly·IA day-1/2 ·day-all day
and weekly rates

·W e'U work ar9und your ·
class schedule!

GOLDENROD
·. AUTO BODY
7320 Omega St.
15AatAloma
"The little shop that's
· big on quality"

678-2527

NOW APPEARING
. . . . - - - -.. OCTOBER 6-7 ...__ _ _.._

·THE ROBERT COADY BAND.
COMING
OCTOBER 11-14

SOUTHPAW ..

"Piteher Niti"

Tu~sclay ancl Thursclay Night

$2~00

Pitehers .8-10

The Brothers o( .P i Kappa ·Alpha :
express th~ir deep .a ppreciation to·
all .o ur ·L ittle Sisters for the most ·
·suc.c e$sful .rus~· ever!
' With .Love,
thePIKEs ·.

'

I

1

ANDTOOUtl
NEW PLEDGES:
: WELCOME
TO THE"
BROTHERHOOD!
PHI ALPHA

Futur~
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Knights·on ·the skids;·
lose three straight

Lady Knights f Ioat
P~st '·Bama.' s Tide

by Bob Grummer

-

sports writer

FTU blasted its. way through the
Alabama· .Inv itati9nal vo_lleyball .
tournament and upset·e ighth ranked
Diyision I .powe.rhouse Alabama 14·16, 15-9, 15-7 in Tuscaloosa. Ala.,
last weekend.
"Three of our losses last year were
to Alabama," said Lucy McDaniel,
Lady Knight head coa·ch . "We wanted to beat them and even the sct)re.

McQaniel
;.. evened the score

·Northern Kentucky a second time in
(Related pi_c ture, page ~ 5)
the sem'i-final ma_tch. This time FTU
played with more :;tuthority taking
FTU extended its losing streak to
. the match in two games, 15-9, 15-9.
. three Tuesday losing a heartbreaker
· · Then it was showdown time. ·
to Jacksonville J.:0 on the road.
· ·Besides being rank~d, the 'Barna
Dolphin player Danny Butler
squad ha·d taken the · invitational
kicked the · winning goal . Jive
.thr~e yea.rs ' running and were 9n
minutes into the ·match with an
th€ir home turf.
assist by"Alex Mihaliloic: Mihaliloic
"We ' not onlv had to beat
was later thrown out of the contest
Alabama but ~Isa' b_e at .the officials
because of.~lbowing. "
and the crowd," McDaniel said._
The · Knights ·hav·e been winless
"Especially
with
600
fans
since their opener 0;gainst _a weak
screaming 'Roll, Tide, Ro'll!"
Stetson University squad back on
M('.Daniel complained that the <_?fSept 22. They won that contest 1-0
ficiating was not up to par. "One
but have since fallen on hard times.
tirne they too'k an extra. time.out and
Last week the Knights lost a close
weren't penalized."
1-0 decisi_on to Eckerd College at the
McDaniel said that the officiating
inaugural Sunshine State Conferen~
caused the Lady Knights to lo,se
ce Tournament held in Lakeland .
mo_mentum but her troops held up·I
The game's lone score was booted
under th\ pressure.
··
in by Eckerd's Swan Copeland at
"I felt we would do well under
56:-58 on a free kick: Eckerd showed
pressure,'" McDaniel said. "The
its offensive · strength in the contest'
pressui:e didn't seem to bother
taking 3 shots on goal to theKn'ights'
them."
15. FTU goalie Lou. Cioffi made
.. With th~ season's first major hurseven saves in the key intrastate
dle .behind them, the Lady Knights
match while his counterpart, Mark
now 'travel to the Miami Dade
Caprio had six for the day.
Commul'lity College - · South Ir:iEckerd went on to win the tour-

'Soccer scores

Volleyball scores·
We very much wanted this tournament."
The Lady Knights' first two matches against University of South
Alabama and Southeastern were
pushovers. FTU demo I ished USA
15-3, l 5-7 and manhandled the
Southeastern ·15-0, 1·5-4.
The going got tough though when
the Lady Knigf.its met up with Norther'n Kentucky--this region's large
college champ last year. But H)e Lady Knights. prevailed. · coming
from behind to win I 1·_-I 5: 15-6, l 512.
.
. The Lady Knights rolled over .
USA once ·again before meeting

FTU d. Alabama, 14-16, 15-9,
15-7
FTU d. N. Ken., 15-9, 15-9

FTU l, _Stetson University 0

FTU d. U.S.A., 15-1, 15-6

Eckerd Colleg~ 1, FTU 0

FTU d. N. Ken., 11-15, 15-6,
.
15-J
U d. S-east., 15-0, 15-4 ·
FTU d. U.S.A., 15-3, 15-7

South Florida 3, FTU 1

Jacksonville 1, FTU 0

z

vitational whi.ch starts today . Tne
field rs made up of Florida colleges.
"It would upset me greatly to
blow away an eighth ranked school
and let some Florida · school bee1:t
us;" McDaniel said.

Record to Date
.l -3
nament followed py FTU's next
door neighbor Rollins.
The Knights' thfrd loss was to the
University of Sou.th Fl'orida, this
.time at home. The Brahmans won
the contest 3-l last Friday, and were .

led by Ralph Baker.wh~ netted the
tying and go ahead goals fo_~ , his
team.
FTU gid · le.ad the ·m ?tch early
when forward Paul Nuzum kicked
one in the net at i 7:43 jn the first
half. Alex Penello was credited witA.
the assist.

...

. Rudy
....sparse goals
Soon after, Baker went to· work,
knotting the m&tch at 1-1 halfway
through the first half. P.aul Ritter
was gi-ven the assist. Three minutes
·later at 25;48 Baker ai~ed by ·
Declan O'Donoghue, slipped the
winning goal past Cioffi.
O'Donoghue put the game out of
reach . with a chip shot over the
goalie's head with just under four
minutes r.erriaining in the gam·e.
The losses drop the Knighf s .
record to 1-3 on the · season. FTU
t,ravels to Miami , Saturday to partiCipate ip the Sunbfazer. Glassic.
They return home Thursc~ay to take
on FIT-Jensen Beach at 3:.30 pm at
the golf driving rapge.

Rowdies' Marsh: bitter but not that old
by Godwi~ .Kelly
sports editor

DAYTONA BEACH--Roclney Marsh is a hittrr old man _'vVl~o · socs a youth
movement forming.
.
Marsh is not old in the regular world. but at".33 the fourth vrar playmaker for _
the Tampa Bay RowcH~s so(·c:cr· t.e am-wc~tild be c:imsiclered. by .some, re~dy !or the
wheelc:hair.
- ·
.
.
'
·.
But the blond Englishman, who is the Rowdies· fans favoritr son because of his
67 goals and 38 ~i.ssi.st.s c5'vN the past three· seasons. maintains he can keep up the .
torrid pace.
.
·
"I THOUGHT I'd reach mv peak at 30." Marsh said here S<1.t unhry following a
Rowdies' soccer clipic: "But it hn.s gc~ne the othc;r way. I certainly have' no prohlem
physically."
.
,
"I think I'U play as good' as I evN will. I had a gr'cat year last year and lt~ok forwaq:i to a great one this y<'ar." ·
Marsh is bitter ovN th<' New Yc.>rk Cosmos and the powcr they wield in the North Americ..an Soccer Lragut>. Marsh said c·omp~'tin'g with the Cosmos on any front
is like grandma gc-l ing in the ring with Muhammud Ali.
"We can never match the Cosmos bee: a use of their enormous rr.sottr('(\S," Marsh
said. "They even came alo'ng and bought our coach."' hr said rcfprring tc> the
. Cosmos acquisition of Eddie Firmani two years <igo.
.
THE COSMOS really do control th<' league. They use the kaguC' as a vehidP." .
Marsh said that the New York rival is in "the centcr of th<'..league offke" and has
the decic:ling vote on the leagur's committer.
T.he Cosmos also have megabucks to· spend for quality' pla:·crs such as Pc'k,
Georgio Chinaglia an.cl Frnnz BC'ckenhauer.
.
"The Cosmos can afford $200,000 for one pla~:~'r," Marsh said . "Y'ou can get a
whole team for that.
"WITH THE COSMOS. the rest of us in the' league' ar<' .seconcl class citiz('ns . "
Marsh never had the opportunity to tak<'. his frustrations di redly _out (rn the
. Cosmos. Injured in thC' semi-final match against Ft. LaudNdal('. Mar~h did not get
Tony Toth/Future
to play in the last NASL Socc;·er Bowl and was son"ly missC'd.
. The Cosmos won that outing 5-2.
·
_
Rodne_Y. Marsh, who is the Tampa ~ay Rowdies' playniaker, is
"I was kicked in the front of the shin." he said !waring his scarrPd leg, "ar)d it
shown gavmg an autograph after finishing a exhibition match earlier
cut deep. It infected the back muscle of my leg and I didn't have time to reco\·c·r."
this year. M~rsh had 22.goals and l 8 · assist~ for the squad last season.
·
Marsh, page 15
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· lntra'11u·r als signing up
students for volleyball
Recreational Services (RS) will sign
teams up for coed volleyball Thursday
at noon in the P.I;:. Building, Room
204. .Games will be played on
Tuesdays and Thursdays from noon to ·
1 pm beginning Oct. 17.
The volleyball league is designed
for fun and participation. There will
be no offitials - the pl.ayers will call
their own games. Team standings will
not be kept and teams that show up for
every game will be eligible for T-shirts
at the end of the season.
i:lS encourages everyone to sign up ·

for the Rec Milers Club at its office.
The club is open to joggers, bikers and
swimmers. As •you "jog, bike or swim,
you record your progress and have it
po,sted at the RS office. Membership
and an identifying T-shirt are given to
those who achieve 40 miles.swimming,
100 miles jogging and 400 miles
b,icycling.
RS handbooks, which contain information, sign up dates, and rules on
all intramural sports and ac.tivities, a·re
ava ilable at the RS office located in 'the
P.E. Build.i ng next to the pool.

:n rg e---·---------

~'\HNIM I

Bowl committee b·egins search ·

T~e selection committee for the Tangerine Sports Association has b~gun
lookmg at teams around the country in preparation for the 1978 Tangerine
Bowl ~ootball Classic on .Dec. 23. The 61 _m einber committee·will be traveling
to vano.us games to publ 1cize the Tangerine Bowl and to look for prospective
t~ams for the bowl ga~~· · Members are scheduled to meet each M0nday to .
ckscuss the teams the~ v1s1te? and .p.lan their schechfle of visits for th~ following
weekeFld. The committee will meet each week until the two bowls teams have
been picked. The selection deadline, which is set bv the .NCAA is Nov . 18. In
last year's Tangerine Bowl, Florida State· and T~x~s Tech clashed. The ga~e.
drew over 41,000 fans and TSA paid each team$ I 78, 175.

Ken Brewer/Future

FfU Knight George Vassilaras maneuvers the ball ·against Stetson Un-·
iversity last week. The midfielder, who. was one of the J(night's top
scorers last .rear, has failed_ to prodµce a goal so far this year.
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Free bowling classes·offered

. Brunswick Medallion Lanes in .Maitland is offering fiv~ .free bowling classes
MARS.H , WHO was lured to the Rowdies in 19.75 from Manchester City,
to non-bowlers beginning Qct. 18'. The classes, sponsored by Brunswick Corp., . ·
England,
thinks the Tampa team is now go!ng through a transitional period and
will include instruct~on on th~ alleys, films, and .lectures. The classes, taught
has
a
"tremendous
depth of young players."
by Gerry Maurice, clinic coordinatoic, will be offered in the morning and at
Many of the new players are not crossing the Atlanticbut are home grown
night. There will be free coffee and baby sitting service for students' convenien.
·
ce. For more information, call Mrs. Maurice at 644-30 I I or stop by the lanes, .. products, which is vital in NASL play.
''The
definition
of
A~erican soccer is 'you're ¢>nly as_.good as your American
330 S. Orlando Ave. ·
players.' Without our American player~ we would be str}lggling," Marsh said.
Marsh singled out Wes McLeod as the Rowdies standout American and "·o ne of
the best in America and in the lea·gue. But all of our Am~riCans are fine players." .
MARSH.SAID. there· is no question that soccer is the world's number one sport.
"Americans were \;'Vise enough to make it part of their sports program."
. FTU will sponsor a cross country carnival Sunday beginn.ing at noon near the
H~ said sports promoters wised up when they looked at the· hard facts. In 1974,
school's S"".'imming pool. There will be seven separate 5,000 meter races with
62 million. football fans watched fhe Super Bowl on television while 800 miJ.lion
trophies and prizes awarded to the first three places in each age group. The en·soc_cer enthusiasts witnessed .the World Cup title on-the tube.
try fee is $10 which entitles participants to place in the rim, a ·T-snir:t and
On sending an Amerjcan squad to ·the World Cup, Marsh said they'll send one
beverages. The general admission charge for spectators will be$ I. For more in. formation, contact the ITU Athletic Department at 275-2256.
On sending an American squad to the World Cup, Marsh said the prospect is
still dowri the road.
·
·
"America· hasn't ·had a World Cup team since ·1950. I don't think they'U send
one within the next six.years. It'll take that long·to ·get an American National team
The Crew Clu_b i_s having an organizational meetirig for. new students Oct. 13 in
together."
·
the P.E. Building, Room 204 at 4 pm. Crew is open to both men and women
SUMMING UP, Marsh said the outlook for the Rowdies this season is good.
who w~sh to become involved in rowing. The club is looking for both rowers
"How well we do this year depends on how we approach the season. La~t season
and coxswains. Experience.i.s not necessary.
·
the players felt good and were comfortable. ·.
.
"'~ dc__
m't see why ~e__wo~'t b~ there or thereabou~s ag~in." ·

Cross-country run ·set for Sunday a

Crew ·club·seeking new ricruits.
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Auto Insurance _
For College Students
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insurance for young drivers. .
·
Who are we? Criterion Insurance
Company is a dependable, finandally
strong company offering you important
benefits like these: convenient payment .
plans, country-wide claim service, driver
training discounts and a wide choice of
coverages to protect you c;t~d your car.
Like to know more? Call or visit us
today for a free, personal rate quotation
and complete information. There's no
obligat.i on, of course. And· we'll be.glad
to answer your questions about auto

1
1
1

i~surance.

.I• .

CALL 645-1488
JIM RICHARDSON·
3131 CORRINE DR., ORLANDO, FLA.
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L•·•--•CLIP AND SAVE THIS Ao•••••••-1

BRAND NEW MAZDA GLC·
PISTON· ENGINE
HATCHBACK---,
.
.
.>~

$·111·l :oo . .
.

;;:;STAX&TAG

.·INCLUDES-F Aero RY AIR'CONDllilONl"G
FREIGHT AND DEALER PREP!

11·. 1111111:111111 II
WILLIAMS -BROS . ...•...
t

'

· 5324 _E.·- ~OLONIAL DR~
.

- _ 215:~9810 ·

.
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·MAZDA

.

.·.:

215-98.1 0
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Creations Arts & Crafts Festival .

VC ·committee & Campus Recreation Day
.·

.

Oct. 1110:00 am· 3:00 pm
·, ,
V~ Green (sponsored by VCAB) .

.

.

.

· · Green Entertainment/Saga Picnic

·

10:00 am • 3:00 pm - .
Oct. 9 & 10 VC Green

featuring. .

.

· §~~@, CffiJ~rn'i~
. .. ·

.

VC Patio & Courtya~d 11 am··. ~ pm
Oct•. 13

· · Campus 'Rec C.Ommittee- · ·
.· remindS yOu to ·. sign up for A<SU·l
Tournaments
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· _ . -· singles®' doubles
.
· Gfuosball _•· ·•· · · .~ • <¥ingGJ>ong .·
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The Vl/Jage Center A ctiv}tles Board is funded
through the Activity and Service Fee, as
allocaud by the Student Government of F. T. U•
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